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Parking permit prices to rise next semester
South Campus tags
increase from $20 to $65
B Y HOL L AN H OLM

Herald reporter
Western students and faculty
will fork over more money to
park on campus next semester.
Western's Parking and Trans-

portation Committee voted unanimously i n February to raise
parking permit prices this fall.
The prices for most faculty
and student permits will increase 8 percent - from $60 to
$65. For South Campus, the
jump is 325 percent - from $20
to $65.
The larger increase in South
Campus tags was a move based
on fairness, according to committee members, including

Facilities Management Di rector
Doug Ault.
"The basic reasoning behind
the more significant South Campus increase was to raise fees to
an equal level," Ault said.
Students and faculty on South
Campus said Friday they aren't
pleased with the increase.
Richard Ares, who teaches
management classes at South
Su
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Balancing act: Selig manages family, deficit
Budget solution
tactics have been
criticized by some
BY KYLE HIGHTOWER

Herald reporter

Price Chambers/Herald
Athletics Director Wood Selig smiles as fans cheer the announcement of Western's seed in the NCAA Tournament during Selection Sunday.

Demands, pressures of job cut time with family for athletics director
BY B RAN D Y W A RR EN

Herald reporter
Four-year-old Lex Selig laughs
and begs his father to twirl him
around one more time.
His dad, Athletics Director
Wood Selig, nods to his son as he
talks on the phone about plans for
the NCAA Tournament's Selection
Sunday.
He takes the two chai ns holding Lex's seat to the top of the
swing set, twists them tightly and
lets go.
The father and son laugh
together as the young boy twists
in the air faster, then slower.
Selection Sunday was a busy
day for the elder Selig. An hour
before the pep rally at Univers ity Plaza Hotel for the
men's basketball team, he and

his two sons, Lex and Nick, 2, lina, he never played sports.
took time to play together in His father bonded with h is son
their backyard.
while watching UniFor Selig, this is
versity of North
typical. His job "Everyone has
Carolina basketball
doesn't end when an opinion, and
games.
"I really caught
he leaves his Diddle
Arena office. It fol- they want you to my love of sports
from him," Selig
lows him home.
hear it."
said.
"This job is sevThis love led him
en days a week with
- Woad Selig to pursue a psycholocalls all hours of
,;ll11,?!t'$ ,ii;B~"\N
gy degree from Washthe day and night,"
ington and Lee UniSelig said. "Everyversity in Virginia.
one has an opinion,
He originally wanted to work in
and they want you to hear it."
sports psychology, but that didn't
last long.
A love for sports
He eventually found himself
Selig never expecte'd to be an in Seattle, where he once read an
athletics director, much less be article i n USA Today about gradat Western.
uate degrees in sports adminisGrowing up i n North Caro- tration changing the face of col-

lege athletics.
Six months later, he enrolled
at Ohio State University and
began his trek down a new career
path.

Pursuing a new career
Selig took his first internship
at Virginia Commonwealth University, then a member of the Sun
Belt Conference, to work in tickets sales.
A month befor~ he was to
begin, the school called and
asked if he could come immediately to work as VCU's ticket
manager.
Selig thought the jump would
be worth it. He knew he would
only get $500 a month as an intern
and the previous ticket manager
SEE

DEMAND S,

Until two years and nine
months ago, Wood Selig hadn't
deviated much from the yellow
bnck road durmg his professional
career.
Even before the 1983 Washington and Lee graduate took his
first post--<:ollege pos1 lion as an
administrative assistant at Ohio
University (1984-85), he hadn't
strayed too far from the straight
and narrow path.
Nor had he really strayed too
far from Norfolk, Va., the place the
Chapel Hill, N.C. native calls
home.
He lived in Virginia for all but
three of his first 38 years of life.
But almost three years ago, Mr.
Predica bility did something unexpected. He made a leap of faith.
Selig opted to abandon the stable plateau he had built as the
University of Virginia's associate
athletics director for 11 years. He
took a plunge of uncertainty into
an athletics jungle that, though
once budding with rich foliage,
was slowly decaying into a tangled
abyss.
At just 38 years old, Selig was
by far the youngest athletics director and one of the youngest highlevel administrators Western had
hired when he accepted the athletics director position in August 1999
following Lewis Mills' May retirement.
A big school administrator with
big time experience, Selig came to
the Hill to improve the role of athletics director at Western.
Now he's nearing his three--year
anniversary of wading through the
athletics budget deficit that Mills
left behind. He may be on the
verge of taking the position to new
heights, which some said he couldn't do.

Off the beaten path
Johnny Oldham, who succeeded legendary E.A. Diddle as men's
basketball coach, guided the
Hilltoppers from 1964-1971. He was
the Hilltoppers' athletics director
until his retirement in 1986.
Oldham said he thinks it's a fair
analysis to say that before Selig,
the athletics director job had
S EE B UDGET, P AGE 8
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SGA elections today and tomorrow

Legends in the making

Tops sweep No. 23 Florida International

Jamie Sears and Sam Stinson will square off for SGA

.Greek Week began Sunday with Spring Sing. Kappa
Delta and Farmhouse came out on top. Page 9

The baseball team improved to 22-8 on the season

president in this year's SGA elections. Page 3
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after taking three from Sun Belt foe FIU. Page 13
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Chick t h andJer, 64, has p layed the guitar for 52
years and is a pioneer of the "finger-picking" style of
playing. After passing on his music store, Blanton &
Chandler Music, to his son, he retired from selling
musical instruments and began working on them.
"l help with repair," Chandler said. "It's what I
want to do, and I've been doing it about 35 years. I
like to redo the frets on guitars, and I like to do electric repair, rewiring guitars and such."
Here he works on a vintage fiddle in the cluttered
back room of his son's business, Kentucky Music, on
Russellville Road.
"I imagine it was made back in the ' 40s ...
Someone will probably hang this up on their wall," he
said.
Guitars and other stringed instruments hang on a
rack above his dimly lit workbench, where he spends
most of his day helping other people's instruments
sound better. Chandler also records and sells his own
music. His new album titled "Thumb Picking," features songs like "Twilight," "Truck DriYin' Man" and
"High Places." It can be purchased at Kentucky Music.
Each second Saturday of the month, Chandler
picks his guitar with friends in Drakesboro.
"It's just thumb pickin'," Chandler said. "It's in a
class if its own."

_
H

- Pnce Chambers
Chambers is a senior photojot1rna/isrn major from
Nashville. He can be reached at charnbdp@wk11.ed11.

Crime
Reports

YouGotta

Arrests
♦ Kath ryn
A shfor d Fox,
Poland Hall, w as c h a r g ed
Saturday w ith driving u nder t h e
influence, possession of a lcohol
in a vehicl e and possession of
alcohol by a m inor. S h e w as
released the same day from
Warr en County R egi on al Jail on
a $568.85 sur ety b ond.
♦ Casey Lee Speak es, H e n derso n , was char ged Sa t u rd ay
wi th alcohol intox i c atio n a nd
possession of alcoh o l by a
minor. He w as r eleased t h e
same day from Warre n Count y
Regional Jail on a $ 1,000 unsecured bond.
♦Jacob Robert Florida IV,
Nashville, was charged Saturday
with alcohol intoxication and
possession of alcohol by a
minor. Warr en County Regional
Jail had no r ecord of his release
~1onday.
♦ Joshua Cole Hazelwood ,
Henderson, was charged Saturday with alcohol intoxication
and possession of alcohol by a
minor. He was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Nicholas Randoff Colley,
Patton Way, was charged Friday
with aJcohol intoxication. He
was r e leased the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Stephen M. Corley, Ke en
Hall, was charged Friday with
alcohol intoxication. He was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
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LOOKING
FOR?

Business Attire, Spring Formals, Casual Clothing and Wedding Attire
Come Shop With Us!

900 Fairview Ave. 782-9336
Tues-Sat 10:30-4:30

The Sisters of Alpha Omicorn Pi
wish everyone the best of luck in
Greek Week 2002.

3901 Scottsville Road

1505 U.S. 31W Bypass
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Stinson supports alcohol in Diddle, opposes meal plans
BY DANNY ScHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
Much like his opponent in this year's
Student Government Association elections,
presidential candidate Sam Stinson thinks
promoting diversity in SGA is key.
" I think an organization' s strength
c omes from its diversity," he said.
Stinson said there need to be changes
made in SGA, and if he is elected he will
address the organiz.ation's inadequacies.
" We need to implement reform in SGA
t o improve its operation," Stinson said.
'·An efficient student government is one
that works with the student body to
achieve goals that focus on the needs of
those students. A first step to this is keeping constant communication between members of SGA and the student body."

Stinson s aid
he
thinks he has what it
takes to be a leader at
Western.
" I decided to run for
president
of
SGA
because I believe that
my experiences inside
and outside of SGA have
given me the tools to be
an effective leader," he
said.
Sam Stinson
Stinson is the current SGA informalion technology director
and a member of SGA Congress.
"This campaign is a chance for students
to begin to reclaim their government,"
Stinson said. " I am more than willing to
take the lead in this endeavor. I have been
able to inspire students in other organiz.a-

lions to achieve great goals, and I hope to
continue doing this in SGA as the president."
An important issue for Stinson is the
campus alcohol policy and the possibility of
alcohol sales in Diddle Arena and Smith
Stadium.
Stinson said alcohol should be sold at
sporting events and could bring in revenue
and more fans, but he thinks that there must
be a clear and understandable policy.
While he supports alcohol sales on campus and an understandable alcohol policy,
Stinson strongly opposes the idea of mandatory meal plans at Western. He said Western
should find other ways to increase revenue.
"I would be an effective student regent
because my main concern would always be
the students and student interests," Stinson
said.

SGA Candidates
Voting begins today and ends
at midnight tomorrow.
Logonto topnet.wlru.edu to vote.

Prf.Sidmt
D Jamie Sears
D Sam.Stillson
VJCe President
D JolmBradley

a Dana.Locibart
VPofFmanc:e
□ RossPruitt
VP of Public Relations
□ Alma. Coals
□ HoDySkidmote
VP ofAdmiaistnlion

.

D BnndonO>peland
□ Patti.Johnson

Sears envisions a diverse SGA
B Y MOLLY O'CONNOR

Herold reporter
Jamie Sears wiU only have one
thing on her mind if she's victorio us in the Student Government
Association elections that are
being held today and tomorrow.
She wants t o make SGA a Larger and more diverse organization.
" If that is accomplished. I
believe that we wiU be perceived
in a different light by students as
well as administrators, and we
will be a more effective body,"
she said.
Sears, who is currently serving
as vice president of SGA, said one
of her other goals is to be an
effectfre student regent. She said
tb.e p r imary duty for the SGA
president is to act as the student
voice on the Board of Regents_
" I think that the regent position is an awesome one in the
magnitude of the decisions you
are called on to make and the
number of people who are counting on you to make the right decisions, n she said.
Sears said as student regent
she would be asked to make

important decisions that will
affect students. She said before
she ever makes a vote, she would
like to have student opinion on
the given issue.
Sears said
she plans to
ac c omplish
this with student surveys,
polls
and
forums where
students can
voice their
opinions.
" Having
this information present
Jamie Sears
at a meetin g
will also gain me the respect of
the other regents and may influence their opinions on subjects,"
she said.
As student regent, Sears said
she hopes to be an educated and
objective voter.
She said she would also like to
build on the respect that former
president Cassie Martin and current president Leslie Bedo have
gained while filling the position_
Sears said she would also like
to s ee SGA become more open

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

and honest with the student body.
She said she plans on accomplishing this by working with SGA's
vice president of public relations
to make the organization more
diverse and unique.
"The more students we have,
the more input we can gather on
subjects," she said.
Current SGA president Leslie
Bedo said her advice to this year's
presidential candidates would be
to prioritize.
Bedo also recommends that
the new president be very skeptical of everyone on campus, not
cynical.
Sears' opponent for the SGA
president post is SGA's information technology director Sam
Stinson.

Copeland and Johnson
win primary

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

Thousands

What Students Do
to Earn Money ·
9:00 Breakfast ,,,,,ith Brad
l 0:00 Chemistry exam
11 :30 study group
.
don't forget to bnng
copies of the lecture.
2:00

of students earn
extra money at
the plasma
center. It's
fast,easy, in a
place filled with
, friends. Come...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

DONATE PLASMA

3:20 Pick up the car from

Brandon Copeland and Patti
Johnson were victor ious in last
week's p rimary elections for
SGA vice president of administration. Their names will be on
the ballot in the general elect ion being held today and
tomorrow.

the shop.

6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.

$150
a month.

New Donors
earn S90 for
1st 4
donations.

9:00 Party Party party...

Lemox II has Tanning Beds!
Welcome back from Spring Break!

PONDEROSJ\

a

1608 U.S. 31-W Bypass
Bowling Green

If you have a tan, keep it.
If you don't, it's time to get one!

Bring this ad in and
1st Visit is only $1.00
Limited time only 25% off all packages!
April 1 - April 14
Packages:

---- 2 for 1·----j-- -· $3.99 ---Longnecks
Everyday
4 p.m. - close
f'lllaseBmgCoopon
Validat31WBypass
locatim only
&pillls <tlt.9rl002

•• Grand Buffet
••
Special
••
••
••• 4 p.m. - close
Collpon
••• Valid IIIBring
a,w eypm
location any
••• Nat·..__,,.._,llllW"alal$
&pir8$ 4119'2002
•

5 visits - $15.00
10 visits - $30.00
15 visits - $42.50

... or try our best value...
One month of unlimited visits for $45 (one visit per day).
That can be as low as $1 .45 per visit!

111 Old Morgantown Rd
(walking distance from campus)

783-0687

Plieese

Remember.... Lemox II has all new Beds!

Opinion
Letters to the Editor-----,
Understanding ca!ms fears
The Herald article regarding the word "nigger"
revealed that the meanings of that word are not so
cut and dry Of the individuals quoted in the story,
the \\'Ord ranged from an interracial word of affection, to a cultural identifier, to a repulsi,·e word
that should never be uttered by any one or any race
at any time.
I don't really know what the proper usage of this
word should be. Ttus article revealed that there 1s
no consensus on the word. However, the one thmg
that is clear is that we should not fear the word. By
that I mean it should not be bidden away, never discussed, in the hope that it will not rear its ugly
head. When the word, or any word, lS feared 1t gives
1t a power that is seized by racists and bigots who
use it to harm others and diYide people racially
You may think the word should not be used i.n
everyday conversation. You may very well be correct. But keep in mind a discussion for greater
understanding is not quite an every day occurrence. We would aJI benefit from a dialogue that
would bring about greater understanding of a word
we now pretend doesn't exist.
James A Graves
Bowl.mg Grun resident

Thanks for voting
On TI-ursday I came to the Student Government
Association offices and was astounded by the election returns. I received 46 percent of the votes cast
in a 5-way race for the "ice president of admi.ruslration office.
I would like to thank those of you who voted for
me. It was a show of confidence in my experience
and the dedication that I hope I have exhibited m
my time of service m SGA I greatly appreciate your
support and humbly request that you return to the
polls today or tomorrow and show your support
once more.
To those of you who did not make it to tl1e polls,
I encourage you to visit my Web site at
www.sam.stinson.net/sga/
Feel free to contact me about the election. I
would be glad to discuss any concerns you have.
Your participation m the democratic process is
what makes SGA possible.
Branden Copeland.
Bardstown Juruor

Diddle pool priceless

VIEW: E
to work tog

Gomg mto my senior year here on the Hill. I
have spent countless hours in Diddle Pool l have
swum for Western for three years. During those
years I have practiced, worked out, given swim
lessons, bung out in Coach Powell's office with
other team members and bad many meetings, all of
which took place in Diddle Pool, the backbone of
Western swimming and diving.
Without this pool, we lose the opportu01ty to
raise money for our Christmas training trip. We lose
the ability to train to the full extent. We lose the
place that bolds more memones for us than any
place on campus.
I suppose that if you haven't swum for Western
or any swim team, you don't reahze bow much the
absence of this pool will hurl us. Unless the management at Preston Center open up and actually
decide to share the pool with the swim team a liWe
more, next year will be extremely hard.
But we will pull through. While other teams on
this campus get new amenities, we will deal with
what has been ta.ken away from us. We'll cram 50
people mto about six lanes and train like we have
never trained before. Ultimately, it will bnng us
closer together, and, hopefully the team that has
had more wins tha.n any other team on this campus
will continue to win with the grace and prestige
that it always has.

p people safe.
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Do you want to be more involved on campus? Do you like
to have fun? Are you good at planning events, handling·
promotions and working with other people?
If so,

,

WE WANT YOU!!

I

1

-

Campus Activltes Board

The Campus Activities Board is looking for a
few good students to fill the
following positions for the Fall 2002
-semester.

Public Relations Director
Special Events Chair
Interested applicants should apply in the
CAB office, DUC 330, by April 19. For more
information, please call

745-5807

April 9, 2 002
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DEMANDS: "It was arude awakening to the real world
C O N TI N U ED FRO ■ flO NT PA S E

had been paid $13,900 a year.
He wasn't so lucky.
For nine months, he was paid
the salary of an intem. And when
he was finally hired by VCU, he
was paid less than the previous
manager.
"It was a rude awakening to the
real world of higher education where budgets are not flush and
every penny counts," Selig said.
After a stint as assistant to the
athletics director at VCU, he was
ready for another career move in
1988 and moved to the Atlantic
Coast Conference. A position was
available as director of sports Qromotions at the University of
Virginia, a school he had grov.'11
up despising.
He began in sports promotions
at Virginia then moved to assistant athletics director and eventually associate athletics director
Toward the end of his career at
the school, he headed all external
operations m the school's athletics department

but this is what I had been working toward," Selig said. " It finally
happened."
Selig's wife, Ellen, said she was
ready for the move. She had given
birth to Nick that May. Her father
had died in April.
"It actually was the perfect
time for us," Ellen said. "It
seemed like the right thing to
do. The community really
embraced us."

Change and challenges
Western proved to be a challenge and a change for Selig. It

wasn't like the schools he bad
dealt wi th on a regular basis in
the ACC.
"Most jobs in· the ACC, SEC and
Pac 10 are Park Avenue relative to
this JOb," Selig said. "I knew from
my three years a t VCU this
wouldn't be a silver spoon job."
During his fir.;t three years at
Western, he's made a number of
moves. He has hired five bead
coaches, established Hilltopper
Satellite Sports Network and
pushed through an $80 student
athletics fee increase to help balance the athletics budget and ren-

ovate Diddle.
But the cost of professional
success has put some strain on the
one thing Selig values the most his family.
Because his job demands so
much time and travel. Selig sometimes takes his family with him on
trips.
"It costs a lot of money, but
the benefit outweighs the cost:·
he said.

Private moments
There are some times, however , when Western doesn 't

•••

creep into t he lives of Selig and
his famil y. They are private
moments reserved just for them.
Aside from the red Western
attire. Selection Sunday would
have been an ordmary day. Nkk
and Lex finished playing on the
sv.,ings on the chilly afternoon.
Selig recommended they head
inside and have hot cocoa before
he.ading to the hotel
Two-year-old Nick makes
Selig and Lex ri ng the doorbell
before the y can wa l k insid e
Selig. the last inside. closes the
door behind h.im.

'The community really
embraced us'
Selig found out about the athletics director opening at Western
in June 1999 from a former
Western athlete who filled Selig's
position at VCU.
He'd never interviewed for an
athletics director position and figured he would apply just for the
experience.
''I really hit it off well with a
number of people on the committee," he said " I was also
impressed with President (Gary)
Ransdell's vision. I began thinking
that it would be a job I'd love to
have."
His final i nterview was on a
Wednesday in August 1999 .
Ransdell offered him the job_the
following Friday.
"I loved Charlottesville, (Va.),

WHO'S YOUR
FAVORITE TEACHE
NOMINATION FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR IBE
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD!

()

PICK UP A FORM AT ANY RESIDENCE HALL OR IN IBE SGA
OFFICE UNTIL APRIL

16, 2002

AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN OUT
APRIL
n
..,_

SIUDENT
_ ~ GOVERNMENT

...._ ASSOCIATION

\NKU

18, 2002
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PERMITS: Increase to fund new shuttles
" Their p arking is so much
closer to their building, so
there's not much logic in students on South Campus having
a dramatic break when compared to students on campus,"
Ransdell said.
The increase will also be
used to fund the various parking and transportation projects
on campus, according to Gene
Tice, vice presid ent of Student
Affairs and Campus Services.
"We're trying to fund more
lots, improve existing lots and
trying to make improvements
in the shuttle service," Tice
said.
The university announced
last month that plans for the
Diddle Arena renovation no
longer include a new parking
lot and pedestrian walkway
across University Boulevard.
According to Construction
Management Director Ed West,
the lot would have added
approximately 500 new parking
spaces.
Tice said that despite the
failed plan, the Parking and
Transportation Committee will
use the $2.3 million earmarked
for the project to develop parking.
"That money isn't lost," Tice
said . " It will be used on the
main campus to increase parking."

Bowling Green fre s hman
Ashley Woods said sh e won't
fare so badly fr om the
increase.
"It's not going to be a big
problem, but I ' ll have to do
what I can to pay for it," Woods
said.
Student Government Association Vice President Jamie
Sears, who se r ves on the
Pa rking and Transportation
Com m ittee, said she agreed
with the price increases.
Western's main campus fac ulty won't go unaffected by th e
increase.
Ault said permits for faculty
and staff parking on the main
campus area will cost $130, $10
more than this year's tags.
Permits for the gated lots will
cost $398, $30 more than this
year.
Faculty regent Mary Ellen
Miller said she is not pleased to
see the increase.
"That seems like a pretty
hefty increase, and I'm sad to
see it," Miller said.
"If we were all rich, I
wouldn't be sad at all," Miller
continued. "Even though the
faculty had a pretty respectable
raise, that's going to affect what
that raise means."
Permits for the Campbell
Lane Lot will not be affected by
the increase. The cost for the
tags will remain at $20.

Fire investivagation
results expected today

Diversity Leadership
Conference this weekend

The results of an investigation
into the fire that destroyed a
vacant home, once rented by
some members of the men's
rugby team, are expected to be
announced early today, according to gbief Charlie Glass of the
Bitt n River Fire Department.
Glass said yesterday there is
an ongoing investigation surrounding the blaze that was
reported around 10:50 p.m.
Wednesday at 1391 Morgantown
Road. He would not comment on
the nature of the investigation.
When asked if the probe was
looking into the possibility of
arson, Glass refused to comment.
" We 'll know everything for
sure (today)," he said. " I 'll
answer all those questions
(today)."
The wife of James Vensel, the
owner of the house, also declined
to comment on the details or the
nature of the investigation.

The coaches of the football
team chronicled in the film
"Remember the Titans" will be
the keynote speaker during a
diversity conference this weekend on campus.
Herman Boone and Bill Yoast

Western hosts the 2002 Ohio
Valley regional competition.
Western has hosted the concrete canoe regional for the past
four years, but this year is adding
the steel bridge and a surveying
competition for the April 12-13
event.
Teams from Western, Ohio
State, Kentucky, Cincinnati,
Cincinnati State•..Dayton,J>it burgh and Cleveland State will
compete in the Ohio Valley
regional.
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Campus, said, based on principle, he's against the increase.
"It's just a way for the university to generate reven ue off
the backs of its faculty," Ares
said.
According to Ares, the permit hike is just the latest in a
pattern of increases.
"The first year we were
here it was ze ro ," Ares said.
"They decided that nobody
had to buy a parking permit.
Next year, we had to buy one,
and it was $10. This past year
we had to buy one that was $20
and now they want to raise it
to $65, which is quite a leap."
Institutional Research Director Bob Cobb, former chairman
of the Parking and Transportation Committee, confirmed that
South Campus once had free
parking, and that permits for the
lot have gradually risen over the
years.
President Gary Ransdell ,
who recently authorized the
committee's decision, said the
money generated from the
increase will be used to start
an equipment replacement
fund for Western's aging shuttle buses.
Ransdell said he supported
the increase in South Campus
permits.

News Briefs

- Kyle T"•.cker

will speak at 7 p_m. Saturday at

Downing University Center theater as part of the University Diversity Advisory Committee's first Diversity Leadership
Conference.
The theme of the conference
that begins at 5 p.m. Friday in
DCC, is "Culture, Heritage and
Div~rsity." The conference conclud:'!s Sunday.
For information, contact Minority Student Support Services at
5066.

Western to host concrete
canoe, steel bridge event
Civil engineering students
from eight universities will test
their skills this weekend when

<t>1:f1 <t>ill <t>1:f1 <t>1:f1 <ll1:f1 <t>1:f1 <t>ill <t>1:f1 cl>ill

Need Professional
Development Hours?

Sat. April 13th
Tate Page Hall RM 129

8am-12:30pm
Breakfast is served!
s onsored b KEA-SP
George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bo<!,kstore!"

The Amazing Tones of Joy
Anniversay Revival will be at 5:30
p.m. Thursday at the Baptist
Student Union. The guest speaker
will be Evangelist Yolanda Floyd.
The choir's 31th anniversary
celebration will continue Sunday
with Elder Larry Smith speaking at 11 a.m. at Van Meter
Auditorium. The anniversary concert will be at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Van Meter Auditorium with guest
clinican Jocelyn Claborn-Dates.
-Staff Report

..
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I
I

Books by
Kentucky Authors.
Coupon required. In stock books only. Expires April IS.

~-----~------------------------------~---------I

~t~ ~®8'11~1 ~®8'11@

Buy a WKU license plate
and get a plate frame of
equal or lesser value at

$ ~ .. ~© [D)@m@iltt~ ~@itlt~®~
1265 College Street
270.796.400 1

Wednesday NIGHT 'Thursday NIGHT
Ladies Night
No Cover Charge
50¢ Drafts
$1.00 Well Drinks

Amanda Maupin
Jennifer Obert
Keely P'Pool
Holly Richardson
Tyla Tabers
Maranda Worrell

Amber Beisel
Crystal Betty
Laura Chinn
Shea Crain
Ryan Hauenstein
Jeremy Jones

Amazing Tones plan
anniversary celebrations

TONIGHT
T~@

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Pi would like to
congratulate and welcome our new members:

2 for 1 Corona
Gary & Brennan Graves

Friday NIGHT

50°/o off
I

Coupon required. Expires April ts.

~----------------------------------------------r----------------- ------------------------------1
I

I

10% off
all Greek items.
Coupon required. Special orders excluded. Expires April IS.
·------------------------------ -----------------

John Sutton

Universitv Bookstore
&,

New menu items~ drink specials and live music
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Visit ..our onlinc
store 2-4/7
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www. wku .cdu/ 1nfo/Bookstorc
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BUDGET: Selig works
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to shape up deficit
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become a slot filled by former
coaches and those close to university administrators.
"I believe Western is definitely putting more responsibility on
the position then when I was
there, and that's good," Oldham
said.
Oldham, who was AD in 1982
during Western's basketball transition from the Ohio Valley
Conference to the Sun Belt
Conference, said the job is more
demanding than it once was.
"From the outside observers'
point-of-view now, it seems to me
that the move now is toward the
trained, educated administrator
and away from the old coaches,"
Oldham said. "Dr. Selig is definitely more active than we were
in getting things accomplished just in the eight weeks out of
each semester I'm on campus, I
always see a multitude of
changes."

Going to work
As Selig prepares to take a
bite out of his 1,lOOth day as athletics director, it almost seems as
if he has gnawed on .1,100 different situations.
Perhaps the biggest of the ailmen t s plaguing the athletics
department when Selig took over
was balancing the budge t. The
budget had run in the red for two
con secutive year s before he
arrived. Then three sports were
added in Selig's first two years to
bring Western up to Title IX compliance.
In an effort to trim expenses,
Se lig recommende d cutting
men's tennis and golf, a measure
rejected by the Board of Reg~ts.
President Gary Ransdell
made no sec ret of the deficit
when Selig took over. Selig saw a
bigger challenge, though, in com; ng from t he larger Atlantic
Coast Conference to a school that
competes in several smaller conferences.
"There isn't the same national
spotlight on the institution,
coaches and athletes that I experienced at Virginia," Selig said.
"We're not on ESPN or in USA
Today everyday. That has its
pluses and minuses. The positive
side is that yo u can go about
business with fewer external distractions.
"Being at Western is much
more rewarding (than Virginia).
You can live the highs at a higher
level because when we are able
to compete and beat teams that
have budgets four to eight times
ours, it gives you a sense of
accomplishment. You feel to a
greater sense indebted to the
work of you r athletes and coaches."
Selig drew a lot of heat for his
$90 athletics fee increase proposal to help alleviate the $200,000
budget de bt. An $80 athletics fee
increase was approved during

the fall 2000 semester.
The increase will also help
Western pay for the $31 million
Diddle Arena renovations.
"He does what h e thinks is
right for the department and
beneficial," said Western associate athletics director Jim Clark.
" .. . His personal relationships
don't keep him from making the
right decisions."
Though the fee hike and renovation projects were met with
some opposition, they seem to
support the fund raising and toplevel negotiation reputations for
which Selig was hired.
"To combat and overcome the
lack of funds we have in relation
to some of the bigger schools we
compete against, we have to outwork the competition every single day," Selig said.
He said he hopes to ultimately
turn Diddle into the most attractive b asketball "facility in the
state, referring to Louisville's
Freedom Hall and Kentucky's
Rupp Arena as "dumps."
Selig's work ethic was needed
in some t) f his recent battles,
from the contra ct standoff with
football coach Jack Harbaugh to
the problems a nd ultimate dismissal of former women's basketball coach Shawn Campbell.
"When I got here, I tried to
question every existing relationship we had as a department to
see what was best for the institution, and they weren't all financial," Selig said.
Selig said he takes full responsibility for the Shawn Campbell
fiasco. Campbell, who was named
women's bas ketball coach last
summer, resigned after 25 games
amid controversy.
In three years, Selig says the
situation may have been one of
his few big mistakes or obstacles,
other than finding a way to eliminate the "rainy day syndrome" he
says at times hampers Western
fan support. Se lig used the
phrase "rainy day syndrome" to
describe fans who jump on a
team's bandwagon when it's
doing well, but jump off when it
isn't.
His biggest triumph, he says, is
the implementation of the
Hilltopp e r Sports Satellite
Network. Selig says it has , at
times, given Western national
spotlight where there might not
h ave been any and garnered
interest around the state.
Will his accomplishments lead
him to a bigger school one day?
Selig shrugged at the question.
"My family and I love it in
Bowling Green," he said. "And it
has always been my goal to stay
in a community where the university was the center and a place
where the school defines the city
like Western does. I have absolutely no -interest in any other
positions as long as I continue to
get the support I have in my first
three years."
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Deadline for Applications is

April 24
122 Garrett Conference Center

THE HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI KAPPA PHI
congratulates the 2002 initiates for outstanding academic achievement
and induction into the Society on Sunday, April 7, 2002
Motto: "Let the Love of Learning Rule Humanity"

Graduate Students (3.9 or higher GPA)
Liza L. Blair
Srikrpshna Boppana
Alicia Michele Broeg
Nancy Marie Bums
Fawnda Marie Cox
Heather M. Crawford
Samuel Ellsworth Dick
Monika Dorsey
Tamara Renee Francis
Keri L. Brockman
Rebekah Elaine Drenon
Sheree De Anne Daniel

Christopher Gibson
Glenn Allen Gittings
Deborah Taylor Givens
Leislie Renee Godo-Solo
Matthew R. Grocncwold
Carolyn S. Hagaman
Rose Rena Hall
Scott Matthew Hrcbicik
Rebecca LcAnne Hubbard
Gary K. Hughes
Destiny Lynn Hulsey
Michael Emmett Johnson

Tricia Ann Jordan
Kevin Harold Kenady
Gillian B. Kummer
Carol Fcderspiel Kuntz
Selina Iris Langford
John Sergeant Lea
Sen Li
Donna Russell Link
Carol A. Lothery-Stewart
April Elizabeth Maupin
Ngozi Mbanugo
Tess Dennis McKinley

Mrs. Jamie E. Oates
Kimberly Dawn Porter
Laura A. Prather
Shawn Joseph Rainey
Amber Flower Ridington
John G. Rock
Lynn N. Sanders
Larry Z. Scott
Melinda Gay Smith
Patricia Lynn Witcher

Phi Kappa Phi Seniors (3.8 or higher GPA)
Jennifer C. Blake
Whitney Leigh Burks
Alese Daniel
Kathleen Dohncrt
Linda Christine Etheridge
Jennifer Lynn Farris
Ashley E. Givan
Sarah E. Hatfield

Joy Louise. Hinkle
Amber Rae Hogart
Donna Anderson Huskins
Shannon Nicole Jenkins
Victoria Lynn Kingrey
Brittany L. Long
Brittney Louise Long
Jake B. Lyon Ill

Alyson Rene McDavitt
Anna Michalak
Otto W. Miessner
Sara Elizabeth Miller
Keith Richard Morgan
Barbara Marrie Nantz
Karla Ann Pruett
Kendra Rae Reid

Christopher James Turpin
Sarah Beth Weber
Mark Andrew Wyatt
Allison Vossmeyer

Phi Kappa Phi Juniors (3.85 or higher GPA)

Topperettes
Spring Clinic
& T,gouts

Kristie Alfred
Laura Elizabeth Allen
Mia Susan Belcher
Jenny Marie Burton
Carrie Lee Butler
Allison Holly Carter
_Jessica Brook Cooper
Kristen Ann Crafton
Cortney Davis
Debra L. Ellis

If you love to dance, love hard work, and want to be a part of a
competitive dance team, come and see what we are all about!

SPRING CLINIC
Saturday, April 13, 2002
Smith,Stadium Dance Studio (Rm. 218)
9:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M.
$ 10.00
Teaching technique, tricks, across the floor
combinations, and HINTS for TRYOUTS.

Daniel L. Fox
Amy Suzanne Gass
Kevin Andrew Graves
Darlene F. Jordan
Elaine Bryant Jordan
Kevin R. Kleinholter
Sarah 0. Lawrence
Kelly McKibben
Diane L. Mattingly
Traci D. Morris

2001/2002 Officers
President: Carol Crowe-Carraco
Vice-President: Luke E. Harlow
Secretary & Public Relations: Linda Oldham
Treasurer: Valerie Brown

Tryouts: April 20, 2002 - Starting at 9am
*Please call (270) 745-5416 or email
rachel.manning@wku.edu to reserve your spot
for both the clinic and tryouts.

•
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Jeffrey S. Neagle
Karrie Powers
Sarah Beth Rhoton
Montina D. Sharp
Amanda Sutton
Ellen L. Suwanski
Jonathan Franklin Thomas
Elizabeth Grace Vaught

Distinguished Faculty & Alumni
David M. Coffey
Jonathan Jeffrey
Elizabeth A. Lemerise
Jerald W. Manning
James Skaggs

Congratulations to these outstanding new Phi Kappa Phi members!
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photos by James Branaman/Herald
Kappa Delta placed first in this year's Spring Sing competition Sunday night at Van Meter Auditorium .

._ _ _ _ . g ends
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L . ASP
Herald reporter

SARA H

The brick walls of Van
Meter
Auditorium
were
bulging Sunday night as students and parents stuffed
inside to enjoy Spring Sing,
the first event
of Greek Week.
Audience
members withstood the sweltering building for three
hours to watch
Western's
Greek organizations dance
and sing their
way to a winning performance.
"Everybody
to win
-B1·w1di Haqcm wants
here because
Greek
1\-furion Junior it's
Week,"
said
Marion junior
Brandi Hagan, a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi.
As the starting time of 7
p.n1. loomed near, chapter
chan~ echoed throughout
the auditorium, their volume
increasing as each attempted to drown out their rivals.

..Everybody

wants to HJin

her·e because
it's Greek

•

l,fl
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Making

Kappa Delta and Farmhouse
take top honors in the first
event of Greek Week

Goodlettsville soph omore
Russell Myers, a Lambda Chi
Alpha member, sa id he wasn't
nervous about performing in
the show.
"I feel pretty confident
about
tonight's
per formance," Myers said. "We
usually do pretty well at
these events .
"We're just going to go out
there and show 'em what
we've got."
Strutting their stuff on
stage is exactly what seven
sororities and seven fratermttes did.
After being introduced by
the Spring Sing chairpersons, each chapter ,stepped
on stage and performed
musical moves in accordance with the event's theme
- "American Legends."
The routines varied from
Pi Kappa Alpha's Muhammad Ali ro utine to Sigma
Kappa's version of Rocky
Horror Picture Show.
Hulk Hogan, Madonna
and Elvis Presley were some
of the fre quently portrayed
characters.
A quality of individualism,
however, was evident - a

Above: Louisville junior
Austin Stevens, a
Sigma Nu, sings
"Fortunate Son."
Left: Owensboro junior
Ellen Juwanski, Bardstown sophomore Mary
Fonda, London sophomore Kristen Usery and
Amy Zoccola, a sophomore from Mt. Juliet,
Tenn., watch a tape of
KD's performance.
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Freeman's story: Hard work in tough times
BY KATE C O RCORAN

Herald reporter

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Jamie Freeman

At first blush, Jamie Freeman's
life seems like the Tom Sawyeresque ideal of small-town America.
There are the stories of raccoon
hunting with friends, spotting
bears in the back\voods near his
boyhood home in Jonesboro, Tenn.,
and playing on his high school basketball team.
Sawyer could talk his way out of
whitewashing fences. But Freeman

couldn't escape from duty that easily.
At 11, the adult world officially
found him.
After nearly 15 years at a factory, Freeman's father lost his job,
sending the family into a tailspin.
Freeman, his three brothers and
two sisters were divvied up across
the state.
The middle child found himself
at an orphanage run by the Free
Will Baptist church. Because it had
a religious affiliation, there were

no government regulations, a loophole the organizers took full advantage of.
Freeman and the other charges
were forced to work 12 to 15 hours
a day, baling hay and tending cattle .
"It was really, really hard,"
Freeman said. "I was an 11-yearold, but they made us work like we
were 20."
After his year at the orphanage,
he moved back in with his family.
But the reunion was short-lived,
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and Freeman was ferried into a
foster home.
He tries to see the positive in
the experience. He said he learned
a lot from being there but remains
"sort of emotional." He recently
took his girlfriend to see the farm.
"She couldn't comprehend it,"
he said.
F reeman worked his way
through high school, picking watermelons, cantaloupes and tobacco
S E E S TOR Y , PUE
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••w• WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
University Diversity Advisory Committee

DIVERSITY LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE
,. Culture, Diversity, & Heritage:
Creating A Bqsis for Enlightenment
APRIL 12-14, 2002
* Registration for the conference will begin at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, April 12, 2002.
*The Opening Ceremony will begin at 7:30 p.m. in DUC Theatre on April 12.
*The Evening Social will begin at 9:00 p.m. on the 4th floor of DUC on April 12.
*Sessions will be conducted on Saturday, April 13 from 9:00 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m.
* On Sunday, April 14, the conference will host a continental breakfast and
devotional service at the Baptist Student Center at 9:00 a.m .

.KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Mr. Boone and Mr. Yoast's inspirational story was captured in the Disney movie, Remember the Titans.·
Boone faced the challenge of a lifetime when he united a community filled with racial tensions.
Yoast became Boone's coaching assistant and helped to creat e a team that would serve as a model
of integration on and off of the football field.
·
Saturday, April 13 @ 7:00 p.m. in DUC Theatre

FEATURE PRESENTATION

SST Communications, a theatre;based training company, will present Mosaics. They will combine factual
information with comedic and dramatic vignettes to motivate audiences towards solutions in diversity.

Saturday, April 13,@ 11:00 a.m. in DUC 340

C - --:...%>52>~ .- _::=>
Tables will be set up in DUC for pre-registration beginning April 4, 2002. Pre-Registration will be available
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on April 4, April 5, and April 10, 2002; 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m . on April 9, 2002; and
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a .m. on April 11, 2002. For more information, please contact Robert Unseld at 745-5066.
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VOTE
]AMIE SEARS
for President

ANNA COATS
for Vice President
of Public Relations

Vote on topnet today & tomorrow
topnet.wku.edu
James Branaman/Herald
Jaime Lott, a junior from Charleston, W. Va , (left} and Marilyn Bungo, a senior from Warren,
Ohio, celebrate on stage with other Alpha Omicron Pi members after their performance during
Spring Sing Sunday night at Van Meter Auditorium. Their performance included dance moves
from "Moulin Rouge" and a tribute to American soldiers. AOPi placed third in the competition
after Kappa Delta and Alpha Delta Pi. Chi Omega finshed fourth. For the fraternities,
Farmhouse finshed first, followed by Alpha Gamma Rho, Sigma Nu and Lambda Chi Alpha .

Weeks
of practice pay off

A~Il wishes you good luck!

LEGENDS:
CONTINUED flO ■ PAU
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result of a practice-p a cked
th ree weeks , accordin g to
Loui sville freshman Rosie
Kapp, a Kappa Delta.
Many Greeks surrendered
their free time in an attempt to
juggle school responsibilities
and work with their Spring
Sing preparations.
" It was ha rd on my homework and other res ponsibilities, but it has all come together," Kapp said.
Memphis
junio r John
Tower, a Farmhouse member,
agreed.

" It is hard and tiring, but
once all that's over with, it's
enjoyable," hes.aid.
The Greeks that placed in
the competition s aw the fruit
of their labor.
KD placed first among the
sororities, with their "Travel
Across Ame rica" performance.
They were followed b y
Alpha De lta Pi, which grabbed
second place for a compilation
including Michae l Jackson' s
" Thriller" and a sal u te to
America's military.
AOPi' s " Moulin Rouge "
dance moves and soldier tribu te won third place, whil e
fo urth place went to Chi
Om ega for its ' 80s themed
dance mix.
Farmhouse was the victorious fraternity, s n atching first
place for their feet-stomping
recognition of America's historical figures .
Alpha Gamma Rho re-.::eived
second place for their number,
which included a remem•
brance of Rosa Parks' bus
ride.
Third place went to Sigma
Nu for their rock-and-roll band
imitation, followed by Lambda
Chi snagging fourth place with
a performance that inc lude d
Rocky's "Eye of the Tiger."
Competition was one of the
essential elements of Spring
Sing, but partnered with that
was rumored controversy over
the judges' rulings.
"When people put that much
work into an event and when
they don't place, there's always

ATTlE

TAils -

Gentleman's Club

co ntroversy ," Greek Affairs
Coordin ator Charley Pride
said.
According to Pride , arguments were made r egardin g
the placement of a chapter that
had p oints taken away from its
performance.
The chapter in question
went over the time limit,
resulting in a loss of points .
B u t the point loss wasn't
e nough to scra tch the group
out of the final four.
Wiping a side the g r ime of
defeat, most Greeks clung to
the good times at S pring Sing.
Bowling Green sophomore
Brittney Long, an AOPi, said it
was so mething she wo uldn 't
forget.
" I want to rem e mb e r ho w
much fun it felt like to be on
stage," Long said. "How it felt
to have everyone cheering for
us."

18 and over admitted in Dance Club
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Global Automotive Conference begins next week
BY J ESSICA MONEYHON

Herald reporter
While the computer lab at Grise
Hall is home to hundreds of hard
working students, very few have
been in the room next door
Room 24.5 is the Office of Global
Business and Entrepreneurship
It's home to an important business
team that is working with the
Kentucky Cabinet for Economic
Development to sponsor the 2002
Global Automotive Conference.
The confe rence will bring
together me mbers of the internationa I automotive industry, and
Western s tudents will get the
opportunity to meet and network
with top executives.
The theme of the conference 1s
"Global Benchmarking." Focus
will be on improving and comparing automotive industries across

the world
The Office of Global Business
bas previously sponsored two
Global Automotive Conferences.
Bill Parsons, director of the Office
of Global Business and Entrepreneurship and chair of the Global
Automotive Conference, said plan
rung a conference is tough.
" It took 18 months to launch the
first one," he said. "It's a real col
laboration between industries,
ourselves and the government"
Parsons invit\'s all students
interested in a professional bus iness career to attend the conference.
Students may have the opportunity to meet Gov. Paul Patton, top
executive s from Toyota and
Mercedes-Benz, and Larry
Eisenberg, former d1rector of the
European Automotive team.
The hard work of the Office of

Global Business has not gone
unnoticed
Recently, the team won the 2002
Program of Excellence award
issued by the North American
Small Business International
Trade Educators. NASBITE is the
leading association of international business educators for top busi
ness schools in the U.S
With staff members from India,
Nepal, Kenya, Belgium and the
U.S., diversity is one of the reasons
for the success of the Office of
Global Business.
Peter Kimaru, a graduate student from Kenya, works in the
office and has only lived in
America for two years.
"It's a whole different ball
game of interaction, " he said.
"There are so many nationalities
in this office. It has given me good
networking opportunities."

STORY:

BOWLING GREEN, KY
Dwight and Karl Rodgers
843-0239 or 792-3456
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at local farms in between studying and playing baskPtball.
"Other kids at my school , I
worked circles a r ound them ,"
h e said. " It'~ th P only way I
know."
! ,. -,r g raduation , he joined
the Army. Thanks to t he GI Bill,
he was able to take classes at
Western afte r le aving the ser •
vice.
The social studies and history double major plans to teach
10 Kentucky or Tennessee.
"Being a tt!dCher 1s hke being
a doctor," he said. "Tne rc are
always jobs if you're willing to

power

of

PERSUASION

mc,., e ."

In a nod to his c hildhood ,
he's very careful with the money
he makes from his Job at the
library and said his kids will
have to earn their allowance
money.
··1 don't wa nt t o g ive them
eve r)thing," he said. " But they
deserve more th.-:n I had."
Freeman has snouldered the
burden o f his pas t for a long
time now Tl1e anger dissipated
after the first year or two, but
sometimes it's still hard for him
to see what other students have.
"I compare a lot I'm just a
poor old boy," he said. " I look
around and see what I don' t
have."
His parents now hve in " the
projects." They still talk, and
the ever-dutiful son still pitches
in when they're in a financial
pmch. He gave them almost $800
to help with moving expenses.
"I try to help them," he said.
''Even when they didn 't pay
attention to me, even when I
didn't live with them "
His parents also serve as a
Jumping off point. They are the
opposite of what Freeman wants
to be. He will be the first in his
family to graduate college. And
m a way, it's because of their
lack of success.
"I didn' t want to be like
them," he said . "I try to be the
opposite."
He looks into the Tennessee
hills of his past and sees what
others don't.
"There's a whole part of the
population that nobody ever
thinks of," he said. "Everyone
just thinks about the American
dream and thinks everyone has
it made."
Each week Kate pick3 a Tandom person from the student
directory and call.$ them t-0 cuk
"What's YouT Story?" Her series
runs every Tuesday, and you
can reach htt at 745-6011 OT at
yankeekate 5@aol.com.

participate in this year's Global
Automotive Conference. Universities and businesses m Germany,
Mexico, Canada, South Carolina,
Illinois, Indiana and Texas work
with the conference as well.
Parsons recommends that any
students interested in a professional career come to the convention.
"The competition out there 1s
hard," Parsons said. ''There are a
lot of big dogs in Uus world. Tius
conference gives students an
opportunity to take what they
learn in class and apply a real
world application toil"
The 2002 Global Automotive
Conference will be held April 1517 at the Holiday Inn University
Plaza Hotel in the Sloan
Convention Center. Students and
faculty from the Rill may attend
all conference sessions free.

RODGER'S
TAXI CAB

Seeking
his dream
CO ■ TIIIUID FROM • PAIi

Other staff members include
Santosh Xavier, a graduate ass1s
taot from India
"It's only when you work with
people in different walks of life
that you can fully appreciate that
culture," he said. " It makes you
universal"
Interns 10 the office mclude
Campbellsville junior Leslie
Blevins, Nashville jumor Preston
Holland and Somerset junior
Michael Meece.
Blevms finds the array of languages tn the office to be an interesting part of her work environment.
"One of our staff members from
Belgium lfstens to a Dutch radio
station sometimes," she said. " It
makes me feel like I'm in Disney
World."
The Office of Global Business
isn't the only university program to
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Toppers clicking,
sweep No. 23 FIU
.rs pres-enon--Confere~
favorite Florida International found
out this weekend, this Western squad
The Hilltoppers attribute several is exceeding expectations - at least
things to their recent success on the other people's.
The Toppers (22-8, 6-2
diamond: bot bats, dependSBC) won their seventh
able arms, sure defense - all
straight with a sweep of FIU
three suddenly clicking in
(26-10, 3-6 SBC) at Denes
time.
Field over the weekend.
Bot there's another factor
They're now just one game
some may be overlooking: the
out of first in the league,
element of surprise.
behind South Alabama (6-1
"We're Western Kentucky.
SBC). Western, who outNobody really respects us,"
scored the No. 23 Golden
senior third baseman Tanner
series
Panthers 30-13 in three
Townsend said.
games, improved to 19-3 at
The baseball team was
picked neJd to last in the Sun Belt home this season.
For perspective's sake, consider
Conference before the season. It
came in with only two everyday this: FIU scored 33 runs in a single
starters returning from last year's
SEE To,,us , PllE 14
team. Uncertainty abounded.
BY 'K YLE ~ lfcltE1i - -

· - ~ u1;

Herald reporter

3

\\TKU
0
FIU

photos by Jonathan Miano/Herald
Ryan Bicondoa and Jerry Cecil celebrate
after West.em's 8-6 win over Flordia
International Sunday, completing a sweep.
Top: FIU's Adrian Casanova slides to third in
Western's 14-5 win over the Golden Panthers
Saturday.

BACK IN THE HUDDLE
After two tough seasons, senior Jason Michael
is a starting quarterback again
B Y K EITH FARNER

Herald reporter

&iward Ii.ns:mier/Hual.d
Quarterback Jason M'IChael focuses on a defensive play during
Saturday's scrimmage. Michael, who started l l games as a
freshman, wilJ take over the offense again this season.

The prodigal coacb1ng staff has returned for Jason Michael
After spending ~ ! u s years with quarterbacks that are more
talented to run the option, head coach Jack Harbaugh and his assistants have returned to the old standby.
Michael., a senior-to-be quarterback, is getting another cbanee to
strut his stuff. But he's been in this position before.
Michael replaced urjured starter Donte
Pimpleton in the third quarter of the seasonSPRING
victory at Tennessee-Martin in 1999PRACTICE opening
Michael stepped up and promptly completed
2 0 0 2 all three of his passes for 152 yards, including an
86-yard touchdown bomb - the long.est completion of the season.
At that paint, Michael had been on the Hill just over one semester.
He transferred in the spring of 1999 from Army, where he redshirted
during the 1998 season.
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Three Hilltoppers will make
their final appearances as Western basketball players at the
Men's Basketball Awards Banquet
at 7 tonight in the Patsy Sloan
Convention Center. Though their
time on the Hill is done, none plan
to stop playing basketball for a
while.
The most highly-touted of the
three is 7-1, 300-pound senior center Chris Marcus, who could be the
first center taken in June's draft.
The United States Basketball
League's St. Louis Skyhawks plan
to draft guard Derek Robinson
with the second pick today.
"We are negotiating with
Derek's agent, who is Coach (Dennis) Felton right now," Sk-yhawks
general manager Kerry Kinard
said. "Will we draft him tomorrow? Absolutely."
St. Louis also employs former
Hilltopper Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
son of the IP.gendary L.A. Lakers
cente r.
"It's strange," Kinard said. "But
quite honestly one had nothing to
do with the other."
The Skybawks begin their season on April 20 against the Kansas
Cagen. Robinson will still be taking classes at Western at that time.
"He's doing his best to finish
school and graduate w1thout sacrificing one for the other," Felton
said.
As for the NBA Draft. other top
centers that may be chosen include China's Yao Ming, and Curtis
Borchardt of Stanford, whom
Marcus matched up against in the
Hilltoppe rs· 84-,68 first-round
NCAA Tournament loss. Borchardt has yet to officially enter
the draft.
"I know a Jot of scouts were
going to St. Louis just for that
game," said Chris Monter of
College Basketball New~ and
Monter Draft News magazines.
Monter doesn't expect Marcus'
limited experience to cause NBA
teams to shy away, either. Marcus
didn't play competitive basketball
until his senior year at Olympie
High School in Charlotte, N.C.
Monter also said pre-draft physicals and workouts will answ.er
questions about the stress fracture
Marcus suffered in his left ankle,
which kept him out of 17 games
this season_
"He's relatively young in terms
of basketball," Monter said_ "The
feeling is he still has room to grow
basketball-wise."
Ming will probably be selected
with one of the top two picks,
Monter said.
Guard Tremain Rowles is still
working on promoting hlmself to
prospective teams and will probably pl.ay overseas, he said.
"No need in stopping now," be
said_

Carrier not coming
Felton said a report b_y WBKO
last week that Kentucky freshman
guard J osb Carrier is transferring
to Western is false.. Carrier,
Kentllcky's 2.llOl Mr. Basketball, set
a career scoring mark of 1,955
points at Bowling Green High
School. Carrier appeared in 15
games for the Wildcats and averaged 1.1 paints per game.

-

.....
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TOPPERS: Team to host Louisville tonight
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g ame a few w eeks earlier at
t he launching pad at New
Mexico State. They' re bitting
351 as a team. In comparison,
with some re~ent hot hitting,
West ern has improved its average to .281.
''They c ame in here thinking we w e ren ' t that s trong,"
To wnsend s aid. " We prove d
them wr o ng.''
Indee d .
The Toppers looked Like the
sluggers thi s weekend, racking
u p 39 hits and hitting an
as t o unding .37 1 as a team i n
the series. T hat, a ft e r dwelling
at the bottom of the conference
hi tting s tatis tics through the
fi rst 20 game s .
And t he v ery thing that
m any dou.bters worried about
e arly n o w has the Toppers
r olling - a nonymity. With so
many fresh faces , only Coach
J oel Murrie and his team
e xpected thi s kind of su.ccess.
Now they' re gelling and surp rising some people.
u.rbe poise we're starting to
see ,s just the maturation process," Murrie said. " Our hitting

"The poise we're starting
to see is just the
maturation process."
- Joel Murrie
oasebaJI coach

is finally starting to catch up
wit h where our pitching has
been all year. We played outs tandi ng baseball this weekend, and our confidence level
is about as high on the barometer a s it c an g et."
Not shocking, considering
the Toppers also held the bighitting Gold.en Panthers to just
a .262 team average·. Though
they cou.ldn't stop slugger Brad
Eldred, who blasted a home
run in all three games , the
Toppers managed to keep
FIU's other bats quiet.
Senior Ryan Bicondoa had a
lot to do with that, recording
his third straight double- dig-it
strike-out performance in the
se-rie-s opener Friday. Bicondoa (4-2) struck out 14 batters
i n Western' s 8-2. win, tying a
career high se-t two starts earli-

College Heights Herald

For Rent
c· ;-; :age Dill Apartments now
ava llable: clean 2 bdrm apartments, or,e bl0<:k from campus
$41~$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

Research volunteers needed for
studies on exercise & diabetes.
Males &: females Type 1 diabetes
18-40 yrs. Subjects will be compensated for their time. Contact
Darleen Sandoval 615-936-1824 or
F REE UTILITIES!! &.Minutes
Darleen.Sandoval@
To Campus. Ne-w carpe-t, private,
Vanderbilt.eda
laundry, huge pool. 1 BR $459;
2 BR $539 a!! utilities in c lude d .
ACCESS TO A P C? $1000-$4500
Call now 781 -5471.
PT/FT Onlin e Training Free
1801 APARTMENTS -Ne xt to
Report www cash-at-will com
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
(888),-200-9725.
refrige rator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
Ou.tdoer service tech.
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4i8,9.
Part-time position in spring, fulltime in summer. Flexible hours,
2 bdrm duplex very clos e to
competitive wages. fun environc.ampus. Newly r e-mode-led.
ment.
Biology/ Chemistry or pool
Washer/dryer mclude d . Starting
experience helpful. Apply in
@ $396. Call 842-896"8.
person on Monday, Tuesday or
Summer !:>µ~ial Crom May 10 to
Friday at Aqua Land Pools.
Augu st 10. ! bdrm $HJOO_
1260 Campbell Lane
Call 842-4~ for details.
Bowling Green, KY.

..............•

842-7919

Swnme r rental
May 11-August 10.
Wes tern Place Apt Furnished,
utrii ,ies inclu.ded.. $320/mo.
Call Megan 782-3768.
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He had a one-hit shutout
gui!}g into the top of the sixth
when Eldred screamed a tworun shot over the r i ght field
wall for FIU ' s only runs .
Bicondoa gave up three hits
the rest of the way and fell shy
of a third s traight complete
game, lasting 8 1/3 innings.
" Bic is arguably the hardest- working kid in o ur program," Murrie said. " The
rewards he ' s reaping right
now are just the result of the
work he's put in. He bas continued to get better since the
day he got on campus."
Western followed the opener with a 14-5 waxing of FIU
on Saturday. The Toppers
ripped off 17 hits, including a
homer and four RBI from
Townsend.
Townsend fi n ished the
series 6--for -12 with 6 RBI, and
homered Friday and Saturday,
giving him a team-leading six
jacks on the year. He a.lso
leads the team in RBI ( 30) ,
stolen bases (9 ) and on-base
percentage (.489).
"Tanner is just playing like

................

Earn $1000For Your Group.
Work on campus to raise mon ey
for your student organization.
Make your own schedule &
earn $5 per applitati:on.
Please call 1 ~ 7 4 5 0 .
Earn $8100 this summer.
Southwestern still has 8 spots left.
Call l-866-822.-0432..
Ask for Lauren.

Help Wanted
Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Tra.ining Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain

Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

Got
Pictures?
□
□

□

Quality
photography □

□ service at an □
□ inexpensive □
pnce.
□
□

:.\Iisc.

Indian MB.BS male- students in
WKU, preferably with U SMLE,
interested in US1tD da:ugjlter,

campus &c c-ommunit;y e-o.Ilege.

Rewudoffered.

...............
~'Z'IIZ.

I

,

26 years.. Contact parents :

..................

~

Help \Vanted

Help \Vanted

Get
l=he-------Experience
&li/d your 1'!$Unte with rorpomte experiencl! from
Camping Wcrl4 the WOlld'S le.ading pro¥Hiel cl RV

mmping acceswie.s ontJ services! Dur corporate
h@adqucrten fn Bowing Green supports 30 locotiam
na.t~ the /arge5t catalog & ~-commem- business
in the RV comping industry t-Oda)l

_lntemet Development Aulstant

Dute mdude HlML ed"Jtmg. maintenance to the o.nline

,...-t,.,.,,
.. . -hi(. A..,,~..,
................., and.grap
~ ...

Attountlng Asslstaqt

RecQtltile general led9"° alld -other .Kcounu, ~ Stiff
Accoulltao~ with joomil eJ1\rie$., daily ~les ~ru,,
i1UOI§, aod vari()US ~rbt duo.es,

• Opportun.tties for advancement.. .and morel

••..........•..

Gold diamond & sapphire
bracelet. Lost b.et.-een

Junior s wimmer Gord Veldman has qualified to compete in
the Commonwealth Games i n
Manche ster, England, July 30-Au.g. 3. If he finishes eighth o r
better, he w ill qualify to c ompete in the Pan Pacific Games in
Yokohama, Japan, Aug. 25--30.
Last month, Veldman competed
in the NCAA Swimming Champions.hips in the 100 and 200--yard
backstrokes. He finis hed 19th
out of 32 in the 100 with a time
of 48_13 seconds.
- Lyndsay Sutton

Pixing das,ilieds: -Call 745.6287or F.u your ad rn 745-2697.
Th_:~:«: •SS.50 for first 15 wor:ds. 25¢ each additional word.
D · a: •Tucsday's pap<r IS Frida.y at 4 p.rn.
•fhunday' s paper IS Tucsd.:i.y at 4 p.m.

• Paid holidays and vacatlom
• BuslneS&<asiat dre!-s code

www.wmherald.com

D IE.T IIIAGIC
Lose up to 30 lbs_
l-888--61Z-631.0

Veldman to compete at
Commonwealth Games

• Part- time/Fl6ibie Kheduliflg

········........

Lo~t & F ound

Senior pitcher Ryan Bicon do a w as named Sun Belt
Confere n ce Pitche r of the Week
yesterday after he t ie d a career
high with 14 s trikeouts i n
Friday's 8-2 win over Flori da
International. This is the s econd
ti me i n his career t hat h e's
received the award. H e received
t h e a w ard l a s t s e a s on a fte r
e arning a complete-game s hutout aga inst Lou.isiana-Lafayette .
Bicondoa i s 4-2 this season and
has a 3.27 ERA.

• FuMme potetltiil in summer months

.........•...••

782~.

Bicondoa named
Pitcher of Week

' SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!

H ome for sale by owne r , c-lose to
Night des.k cled.:. Sat 6 pm-1 am.
campus, 12.4.0, Kenton St., off-street S unday 7 pm-12.. Apply at B:ruce
parking, large yard, ne-w carpet &
Inn Smith's grove- exit 38.
JtOOf, remodeled kitchen, gas heat,
$50,000. Call 27&-182-196.7 for
$251" A Day Potenml barte.nding_
mo-re- inform.a ti.on_
Trainmg provided
l-S..!93-398S e-xU.14..
Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm
$300 &: up. Utilities furnished.,
Ten.e r. Immediate openings for
deposit, no pets_
teller at growing local busines.s .
782-9486_
Ifyou. a.ire people frie-.ndly,
dependable, & looking for full or
part-time emplojm.ent c-all Checks.
Etc.. at 843-4435c

Female roommate needed
to share 4 bd'.mt.. hcmse.

a four -year starter s hould,"
Murrie said . " He's p l a y ing a
total game. There' s not a part
of his game ri ght now that isn' t
MVP quality."
That senior leaders h i p ,
infused with this year's influx
of new talent, bas been key to
the Toppers' swelling w i n column.
Freshman
two-s p o r t er
Antone Towns c ontinued making an impact for the Topper s
this weekend , g oing 5 - for- 8
wi _th 3 RBI, i ncludi ng his
fourth homer of the y ear in
just 57 at-bats. He Leads the
team with a .4-'71 average.
And after Western dropped
FIU 8-6 Sunday to c o mplete
the sweep - thanks to a two-run single by Townsend in the
sixth - the Toppers know they
can win . They expect it.
" It' s a team. Everybody is
contr ibuting," senior first
baseman Nick Turner said .
" Now everybody is expe cting
themselves to, perform at this
level."
Western will try to keep
rolling tonight at 6 when it
hosts in-state foe Lou.isville.

Classifieds
Help \Vanted

3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances. including washer &
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.

er.

Sports Briefs

Her.aid
Deadlines:
Fridays

@

4:00

Tuesdays @ 4:00
Visit the business office
ti G;urett ConfereDC'e
C.enta-Rm..l21

A ril

P
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HUDDLE: Years off used for motivation

Runners record bests
at Louisville Collegiate

13

knew my time would come."
Michael admitted to not having Johnson's speed or
Michael said Western and Ohio University recruit- Pimpleton's quickness, but said he makes up for that
ed him out of high school, but he settled on Army in his leadership ability and his understanding of the
because of its academic reputation.
offense.
One thing that made him think about transferring . Harbaugh said his teammates can count _o n
was the time commitment.
Michael to come out and play hard and play with
"When I got there it was four years of school and a emotion and enthusiasm.
five-year military obligation afterwards," Michael
"He knows the offense better than anybody,"
said. "And at 18 years old that was a lot of years to go sophomore wide receiver Shannon Hayes said. "And
ahead and -throw away ... so I decided it was best for he's an exceptional athlete."
me to go ahead and come here."
Michael is the kind of quarterback who is more
Michael went on to play in 11 games in 1999, start- likely to run over a linebacker at the line of scriming the last six. The season included a 21-15 come- mage than he is to pitch the ball to avoid being hit.
from-behind upset of Murray State at home, where But with Michael's arm, and a more balanced attack,
Michael threw for 36 yards and ran for 42 in the win.
Western wi.11 keep opposing defenses on their heels.
But since that season, Michael's playing ti.me has
"He's going to pound it up in there, he's going to
been consistently shortened. Pimpleton returned get you seven or eight yards, every once in a while
from injury and junior college transfer Jason Johnson he's going to break one, they're going to catch him
came into the fold, pushing Michael to the bottom of from behind and we're going to start a whole new
the depth chart.
series," Harbaugh said.
"You play your best players, and the last two years
In last Saturday's intra-squad scrimmage, Michael
I felt Jason Johnson and Donte Pimpleton ... had was 6--16 for 82 yards passing while gaining 77 yards
more athleticism than Jason had," Harbaugh said. on 19 carries. But the football field is not the only
"Sometimes athleticism is knowing the offense and place where Michael excels.
studying the offense and being a bright guy Making
A civil engineering technology major, Michael has
good decisions offsets maybe not being as athletically a 3.9 grade point average and would like to pursue a
talented as someone else, and I think that's what he's career in construction. He said he plans on getting his
trying to prove right now."
master's degree in construction administration or
But Michael didn't sit on the bench and sulk about constrµction management.
his misfortunes. He knew he had what it took to be
"I want a job where I can be outside sometimes
the starting quarterback, and he's used the last two and be in the office sometimes, working a little bit of
years as a motivational tool.
the best of both worlds rather than being in the same
"You want to be out there on the offensive and place everyday working," Michael said. "I don't want
defensive side of the ball making plays and doing to be working in a cubicle everyday, and I don't want
what you want to do," Michael said. " It was tough, but to be outside everyday."
I knew if I worked hard and showed my leadership
After sitting in a sideline cubicle for the last two
ability and did things I knew I could do at the time, I years, Michael's ready for the trip outside.
C ON TI NUEO F R O M PAGE
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Help Wanted

BY CAMRON B ASTANI

Herald reporter
Sometimes it's not about what
you do, but how well you do it.
Coach Curtiss Long took that
into consideration Saturday,
holding some athletes from the
meet and entering younger ones
to get practice.
The track teams didn't place
well at last Saturday's Louisville
Collegiate, but Long was pleased
with his teams' performances.
The men finished fifth out of
six teams and the women finished last.
With temperatures dipping
below 40 degrees and winds
gusting, Long was forced to hold
athletes from competing in certain events.
"We knew the outcome of the
meet was a forgone conclusion,"
Long said.
Long said 10 athletes recorded seasona l or personal bests,
including junior Justin Miller.
Miller competed in the open

Classifie.d s
Help Wanted

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Anny National Guard is accepting
applications for Officer Can @ate Progr ams.
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candid ate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @
(502) 803-0966 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

Help Wanted

800-meter race, an event he
doesn't usually participate in.
He ran a personal best in the
event, but said the conditions
weren't the best.
. " It was cold ," Miller said.
"We didn 't run a few sprint
relays just because when it's
colder, you're more susceptible
to injury."
A quartet of women' s distance runners were also out of
action at Louisville.
Long held junior Olga Cronin
and freshman Jill Shannon out
of the meet because both competed the previous weekend in the 5,000-meter run at
Richmond. Freshman distance
runner Cara Nichols was held
out of competition with a knee
injury and senior distance runner J anette Pike sat out with a
foot problem.
Sophomore Enda Grandfield
also ran at Richmond, but could
not finish his race with an ankle
injury. He was back at Louisville
and ran in the 1,500-meter.

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad ro 745-2697.
The P.nce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 254 each additional word.
Deadlines: •T uesday;s paper is Friday at 4 p.m.
•Thursday s paper 1s Tuesday a, ll p. m.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

rpter'lities Sor1>rities
Clubs Student GrouP.s

Earn $1 000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
CamP.usfundl'!,liser.com t~rei; hour fundra!slng event. Doe~ _not
involve credit card applications. Fundra1s1ng dates ar e f1lhng
quickly, so call t oday! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238. or visit

e1

www campusfundraiscr com.

THECA5LE8
Integrity, courage, conviction, canng
leadership and lifelong friendships are just a few
of the things you can gain from the Community
Assistance experience. The CA position provides
opportunities for you to develop skills that
future employers will seek, such as
communicaiion, assertiveness, and
organizational skills.

Applications will be available at the information
sessions on
"Monday-Friday"
"In Gables Office"
Deadline to submit
applications will be

0 TY OF
BOWLING G REEN
Slll\li\11

.\QU .-\JICS

Applications are currently being
accepted for the following Aquatic
positions for TC Cherry Pool &for
the Sims Aquatic Center. Hours,
salaries & job requirements will
vary, depending upon the
specific position.

* Pool Atte ndant I

April 15, 2002

Community Assistant
Positions
Available
.
;.
.

n

PO~ITIONS

*

& II
*Pool Lifegua rd I & II
* Swim Instructor I & II
W ater Aerobics Instructor

• Applicants must be enrolled as a part-time or full-time student
at Western Kentucky University.
• These positions serve as strong academic role models; therefore, an overall GPA of 2.25 is required.
• Applicants must have completed at least o_ne year of college.
• Applicants must be able to commit at least 20 hours per week
to the position.

846-1000

WANT SOME$$$$?
We are searching for 10
outgoing people to distribute
our literature to homes
in the local area in your
spare time.
Great pay, your hours.

CALL : 783-0588

1909 Creason St.

CITY OF BOWLING . GREEN

* Assists City Arborist ·and Landscape Manager with
landscape duties
*Must be familiar with various ha nd t ools

..
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Ahf, •••·ua.
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* Must possess a valid Kentucky License & acceptable
driving reco rd

* 40 hrs/wk;

Monday- Friday, 7:00 a m - 3:30 pm

* Age 18 +; $6.65 - $7.15 per hour

Pick up

Herald applications
** ** ****************
Applications for empl oyment can be obtained from the Human
Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
Completed applications must be submitted by .
4 :00 pm, April 12, 2002.

www.wkuherald.eom

Need
E1tperle11cel
to/le,e Hdg/1,fl lttNV1/d

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Work Place. J:l!!<YW.b k .or
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Lady Tops get big win over Lafayette Soccer player busted
record Alanis shared with junior up both wins an d str uck out six
p i tc h er
Krist alyn
Smith. while walking no batters.
Sophom ore outfielder Riley
h , Lafayette's 6-1 win , n the
Garcia had three hits, two runs opener Sunday, all of the damage
and two RBI from the leadoff spot. was. done in the first two innings.
It was the Lady Toppers' first- Castillo gave up a grand slam in
ever victory over a nationally the fi rst and a solo home run in
ranked team in their eleventh try.
the second. A wild pitch led to the
The win came after Western other run scoring in the second.
lost the first game of the series 4-1.
"The All-American hitters
Sophomor e pitcher Raquel didn't beat us, what beat us was
Castillo relieved Smith a n d the six, seven, eight batters," Enk
earned her fifth win of the season. said. "We had two bad innings and
Western scored two runs in the that was about it."
seventh on three hits to pull out
Western traiied by three after
the win.
Lafayette scored five runs in the
Freshman third baseman Dana third that ended Smith's outing.·
Rey and Garcia both singled and
In the first game of the series,
doubled before senior shortstop Western fell behind early after
Melissa Gomes si ngled to ,·enter squa ndenng an op por tuni ty to
on a two-strike count.
score in the second.
After taking the lead in the top
Castillo was thrown ou t at
of the seventh, the Lady 't'oppers home on a single by Silver.
didn't feel any pressure.
Lafayette scored in the bottom of
"We were so excited to have
the lead, we didn't care We just the second and added more in the
fourth on a two-ru n home run to
wanted to go all out," Rey said.
straightaway
center by freshman
But the Lady Toppers couldn't
keep it going Sunday and dropped catcher Joy Webre.
"We stuck with them three out
the final two games.
The Ragin' Cajuns scored the of four games," Silver said. "We
only runs of the first game in the just wanted to show them we
bottom of the seventh and won 2-0. were he r e, and they don't l i ke
Sophomore pitcher Allison playi ng us anyway."
Western will p lay at 2 p .m .
Silver (11-6) threw her 11th complete game in the loss.
today when it hosts Belmont in a
Western was s tymied b y doubleheader. The game s are
Lafayette senior pilcher Melissa the beginning of a 10-game
Coronado l9-2), who p itched 13 homest and for Weste rn, the
innings Sunday. Coronado picked longest of the season.

B Y K EIT H FARNE R

Herald reporter
The Western softball team had
been looking forward to last weekend for months.
The Lady Toppers wanted to
regain the respect they lost during
their 23-37 second season. They
were close enough to beating conference
power LouisianaLafayette las. year that they could
taste it. And that made them even
hungrier for this season's matchup.
In the nightcap of Saturday's
doubleheader, Western tasted
that victory that it couldn't grasp
in the Six previous meetings
Western (24- 15, 1-3 Sun Belt
Conference) got arguably the
biggesl win in its three-year history Samrday as it knocked off No.
17 Lafayette, 7-6
"We pulled through when no
one else thought we wo uld pull
through," freshman infielder Beth
Enk said.
The win snapped Lafayette'!(29-10, 3-1 SBC) 23--game home winning streak dating back to last season. Junior second baseman Sara
Alanis went 4-4 with two RBI and
a run scored.
"It means a lot; it's a big confidence booster, and a big monkey
off our back," Coach Leslie Phelan
said.
The four hits tied a s chool
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Herald reporter
A women's soccer player was
arrested by campus police March
31 and charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol.
Cera Marie Long, a freshman
midfielder for the Lady Toppers,
was stopped at 2:07 a.m. after she
was seen driving erratically in her
1994 H onda on Big Red Way,
according to a police report.
Accor ding to reports, Long was
seen driving in the middle of two
lanes of traffic on Big Red Way.
She was pulled over on University
Boulevard at Jones.Jaggers Hall
after making an excessively wide
turn and almost striking a curb.
A camp us pol ice offi cer
approached the car and reported
that Long smelled strongly of alcohol. The police report said Long
claimed she hadn't been drinking,
but she failed a field sobriety test
and a subsequent breathalizer
As of yesterday, no court date
had been set on the matter.
Long was released March 31
from Warren County Regional Jail
on a $1 ,000 unsecured bond.
Another
socce r
player,
Christine Nicole Banas, a fresh-
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112-1888
Russellville ~

Freshman midfielder
arrested for DUI

man midfielder, was with Long
and was cited for alcohol intoxication.
She was r el eased the sa me
day on time served.
Neither Banas nor Long could
be reached for comment.
Coach Jason Neidell said he
was "surprised" by the incident.
"We arc disappointed in the
actions of this young woma n ,"
Neidell said in a prepared statement. "Her conduct does not
uph old the high standards that
we have set for our women's soccer players here a l Wes tern
Kentucky University.
"She has broken the !av. and
our team rules, and she is being
disciplined in a manner appropriate to her offense."
Neidell wouldn't comment on
any specific punishment for Long.
Neidell said that Long told him
of the mc1dent the morning afte r
her arrest. He said she was visibly
upset.
This is the first arrest of a
women's soccer player since the
team's inauguration in August.
Long and Banas played key
roles in the Lady Toppers ' 14-5
inaugural season.
Banas played in 18 games and
tallied three goals and two assist
in 2001.
Long scored two goals and supplied two assists in 18 games.
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